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Meet the man who helped
build the CN Tower

When Henry Battah left his home in New Brunswick as a young
man, he never dreamed his search for work in Ontario would lead
him to building one of the wonders of the world.

“I didn’t know what kind of work I would get when I came to
Toronto,” he recalls.  “I did manage to find work in the steel business
and that experience led me to work on the CN Tower around 1973.”

Continued...



Henry was hired on as a foreman leading a small crew of
four tasked with constructing the steel girders that would
form the structure of the massive tower. They connect
steel columns, beams and girders according to blueprints,
using power and hand tools such as wrenches and
welding torches.

As the structure grows, the work is done at higher
elevations.  Henry, and his brave crew, were working on
what would become the world’s tallest, free-standing
structure at 1,815 feet, 5 inches or 553.33 metres tall.
Working at dizzying heights wasn’t a problem for Henry.

“I never really thought much about the height. To me it
was just a job I had to do.”

It was difficult work. Iron workers connect girders while
standing or kneeling on narrow beams during all kinds of
weather.  In those days, safety equipment such as
harnesses were not required by law so workers moved
freely about relying on their excellent balance to stay safe.

When the project was finally completed in April 1975,
Henry moved on to other projects though still working in
the steel industry.   He also found time to marry and raise
a family.

“I have two sons and a daughter and now we have
grandchildren too.”

At 93 years young, Henry is enjoying his time at Caressant
Care McLaughlin Road in Lindsay.  He arrived at the
Home November 23rd, 2016 and enjoys telling stories
of his adventures building the CN Tower.

“I enjoy staying here. It’s all good,” he says.
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No fear of heights here
Building the CN Tower was a vast and ambitious
project that involved 1,537 workers who worked 24
hours a day, five days a week for 40 months to
completion. Tower construction crews moved in on
February 6, 1973, and started to remove over 56
metric tonnes of earth and shale for the
foundation.

 The CN Tower was finished on April 2, 1975 and
opened to the public June 26, 1976.

When the 44th and final piece of the CN Tower’s
antenna was bolted into place April 2, 1975, the CN
Tower joined the ranks of 17 other great structures
that had previously held the title of World’s Tallest
Free-Standing Structure, a record the Tower would
hold for an incredible 34+ years.  

EdgeWalk is CN Tower’s most thrilling attraction in
its history, and the first of its kind in North America. It
is the world’s highest full circle hands-free walk on a
5 ft (1.5 m) wide ledge encircling the top of the
Tower’s main pod, 356m/1168ft (116 storeys) above
the ground. 

EdgeWalk opened to the public on August 1, 2011. 

Twinkle Patel, Caressant Care Corporate Dietitian,
braved the experience.

CN Tower facts
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45 Years of Caring - 
It Began with a Dream

September 29th, 1975 left to  right: Rita Carson, Dick Carson, Arlene
Christiansen, Find Christiansen, Front row: Rose, Christina and        
 Jim Lavelle

A couple, with a young child, formed a
partnership with strangers that would lead to
the creation of a mid-size chain of nursing and
retirement homes across rural Ontario.  In his
own words, co-founder and CEO Mr. Jim
Lavelle tells the remarkable story of how
Caressant Care began.

I was working as a sales professional at 3M in
Toronto and my wife, Rose, was director of 
 nursing at a nursing home in Orangeville. 

We talked about it and, while driving back from
visiting my grandmother who was in a Harriston
nursing home, decided we wanted to get into
the nursing home business.

A friend of mine who went to public school,
high school, and university with me moved
back to Palmerston to run his uncle’s insurance
business.  I said to him one day if you hear of
anyone who wants to sell a nursing home to
give me a call.  About a week later, he called
me to say that there are two guys looking for a
partner to open up a nursing home in
Woodstock.  I said well, OK we can talk but we
really weren’t interested in partners. 

We ended up going to meet the two gentlemen,
Dick Carson and  Find Christiansen, knowing
we didn’t want partners and we talked.  I told
them this is what I want, and they came back
and said OK you can have it.

We had to sell our home in Orangeville and
move to Woodstock.  The nursing home we
were buying was 95% complete but the
gentleman selling it to us was going broke and
didn’t have the resources to open.

We took it over and then had to get it ready for Ministry of
Health inspection and to finish the other five percent.  All
the equipment he had obtained was old hospital
equipment. So we had to clean it all and get ready for the
ministry inspection.

On September 29th, 1975, the ministry did their final
inspection of the home though inspections then were not
as involved as they are today.  They told us we could
open.  Only thing was, we had no residents or staff.  Rose
and I spent 16 to 17 hours a day working to get the home
ready, hire staff and find residents.  Fortunately, the man
who sold us the home was also selling a small nursing
home in Tillsonburg and we were able to get those
Residents.  And that’s how this all got started.  It took a lot
of work and a lot of good people.  We started with just 60
beds in Woodstock. Then we bought a nursing home in
Ingersoll. We closed that and moved 25 beds to
Woodstock.  We also added a retirement home and
eventually obtained more nursing bed licenses to open up
more nursing homes and it grew from there.

Continued...



It was Dick Carson who came up with the name
Caressant Care.  He thought the idea of providing
Residents with caressing, tender care should be
reflected in the name and so that’s where the name
came from.

We have had our good times over the years and
bad times. But, we have never lost our vision of
being in small town Ontario because that is my
background and Rose’s too.  We just felt that small
town Ontario was our niche. We are proud to be
able to provide good care to our Residents. In 45
years we have had about 100,000 Residents.  I
really want to thank the Residents and their families
for putting their trust in us over the years.   

We have almost 2,000 nursing home and retirement
home beds now.  

The whole company is fortunate to have people put
their trust in us to care for their loved ones. We
appreciate it very much.

Despite the challenges of operating a long-term care
home, it is a very rewarding business.  It is always
nice to hear from family members that say my loved
one was in your home and they got the greatest of
care.  That’s what we are here for – to look after our
Residents and to give our staff a feeling of worth.
Our staff, then as now, are doing a great job.

To hear the whole story about Caressant Care visit
our website and watch the video with Mr. Jim
Lavelle as he tells the story in his own words.

Watch for Caressant Care Minute infographics on
our website, Facebook and Twitter.  Do you
remember all the songs, movies and cars from
decades past? 
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Caressant Care Woodstock -a Legacy is Born

Caressant Care Woodstock Nursing Home



Our homes continue to be very vigilant about keeping
COVID-19 out. Many of our infection control practices
put in place months ago remain today including
screening of all visitors and staff, universal masking,
staff swabbing every two weeks, enhanced
environmental cleaning and good hand hygiene
practices. 
 
Lisa Vaughan, Director of Clinical Practice, outlines the
steps Caressant Care is taking to prepare for a possible
second wave of COVID -19 as we welcome fall. 
 
“In order to ensure we are prepared in the event of a
second wave, our homes, supported by the
organization, are diligently working on a number
of projects. This includes ensuring that all homes have
the appropriate levels of Personal Protective Equipment
or PPE. We are asking homes to increase their
pandemic supply from a Three-day supply to a four to
seven-day supply depending on home size. We are
working on recruiting and retention strategies to ensure
adequate staffing levels are maintained in all homes. 

This includes enhancements to our recruiting videos and
our website. Staff members wishing to enhance their
skill sets are being offered additional education/training.
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Caressant Care ready for
second wave

We are also providing support to all the homes’
departments by cross training staff in some of
the laundry, housekeeping, and dietary areas.
All staff are required to complete infection
control education as a refresher by the end of
September. 
 
Various audits are being conducted in the
homes right now to confirm their preparedness
for a second wave. 
 
As always, our focus remains keeping our
residents and staff safe.”

Please visit our website and follow us on
Facebook and Twitter to get the most recent
information.
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Contributor: Twinkle Patel, RD, Corporate Dietitian

Seasons Care provides dietary/food services to Caressant Care Homes.  

Continued...

Nutrition & Falls Prevention

Nutrition plays a key role in falls prevention and management. Falls are one of the leading causes of
injury-related hospitalizations among seniors each year. Falls are multi-factorial and can affect the
quality of life of Residents in many ways . For example, it can lead to fear of falling, loss of
independence, greater isolation, confusion, and even depression .

Frailty and weakness due to lack of activity, malnutrition and poor hydration status,
loss of muscle mass and strength can all lead to falls. Nutrition is shown to be a determining factor in, not
only the severity of injuries from falls, but also recovery time after the injury.

For example, a senior with low body weight due to malnutrition is at increased falls risk due to lack of
strength and overall bone loss. Excess body weight, on the other hand, can actually be more protective
against injuries from falls, as extra body fat can cushion a fall and also can assist in meeting energy
requirements related to healing and fractures.



It is therefore important to ensure that our Residents
are consuming enough calories and protein 
each day.

Further, working on mobility and strength with a
physiotherapy program can help lower the risk 
of falling. 

There are some important nutrients that play a
protective role and help minimize falls. Some
nutrients to consider to lower your risk of falling are:

Vitamin D 

Vitamin D, often called the sunshine vitamin,
is mainly obtained from sun exposure of our skin.
However, Canadians are not getting enough.
Supplements are required to obtain adequate levels
because a person’s diet has minimal impact. 
Vitamin D alone, or in combination with Calcium, has
been shown to improve bone health outcomes
including the risk of fractures. It has also been shown
to reduce the risk of falls in seniors by improving
muscle function and strength. It is recommended to
meet 800-2000 units of Vitamin D daily. Vitamin D is
found in some food sources (eggs, margarine, oily
fish), however, the best source is the sun!
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Nutrients minimize falls

Choosing milk to drink, which is usually
offered and available at all

Choosing fatty fish such as Salmon that is
available as an entrée at many meals.
Eggs are offered most days in long-term care
homes for breakfast.
If you are unable to consume adequate
quantities of Calcium and Vitamin D, a
vitamin/mineral supplement may be beneficial.

Calcium 

Vitamin D along with Calcium helps
minimize bone loss. The role of Calcium
stored in bones is to maintain their strength and
the Vitamin D assists with the absorption of
Calcium into the bone. For elderly long-term
care Residents at HIGH risk for fall and / or
fracture, a Calcium supplementation up to 500mg
daily may be recommended, especially for those
who cannot meet the requirements of 1200mg
through food alone.

Good sources of Calcium include dairy foods such
as milk, cheese, yogurt and custard, fortified soy
products and bony fish such as sardines. At least
three servings of Calcium-rich foods are
recommended each day. Some ways to help
Residents meet their Calcium and Vitamin D
requirements throughout the day are:

      meals and snacks.

Protein 

A well-balanced diet with adequate energy and
protein is essential to promoting safe mobility and
greater strength, balance and cognition overall.
Together, with a stable healthy body weight, these
nutritional factors can greatly reduce falls risk for
elderly Residents.



Older adults need 1.0-1.2 grams of protein per
kilogram of body weight per day. Adequate
protein is offered in long-term care menus at all
meals to meet the Residents' protein needs.
Residents should be encouraged to consume
foods containing protein to maintain adequate
intake.

Total Calories  

Protein intake must be coupled with adequate
calorie intake overall to ensure protein is used
efficiently. Loss of appetite and reduced intake is
very common with aging overall and, as
mentioned above, contribute to weakness and
frailty in Residents. Small and frequent meals
are encouraged for older adults throughout the
day; a combination of meals and snacks to
promote optimal intake to maintain a healthy
body weight.

Fluids 

Last, but not least, hydration is another important
factor in reducing risk of falls. Dehydration is
common in older adults and many of our
Residents can be at risk. Dehydration can cause
confusion, hypertension and delirium which can
contribute to a fall.

Did you know that thirst is a terrible indicator of your
level of hydration? By the time you feel thirsty, you are
already dehydrated! 

Offering fluids throughout the day is the best way for
Residents to stay well hydrated and healthy. In addition
to nutrition, regular physical activity focused on
resistance training and weight bearing tasks are
essential to keep your muscles strong and your bones
healthy. 

Physically activity on a daily basis, along with daily
intake of nutritious foods rich in Calcium, vitamin D, and
proper hydration, go a long way in preventing falls and
fractures. 

References: Seasons Care –Falls
Prevention Statement Paper 2020
https://www.eatwellnutrition.com.au/2014/03/19/falls-
prevention-nutrition/https://physiotherapy.ca/nutrition-
fall-prevention-spring-2015
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/82-624-
x/2014001/article/14010-eng.htm
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Virtual workshop trains
the trainer
Lifemark provides phsyiotherapy services to Caressant Care Homes.

Lifemark Seniors Wellness provided a “Train the Trainer” virtual workshop on Mechanical Lifts and
Slings to the Lifts and Transfer teams from all Caressant Care homes.   The goal of the program
this year was to have a Lift and Transfer lead team in each home. This team would be responsible
for ensuring all  direct care staff, including PSWs and Registered Staff, are trained on how to use
the lifts and slings upon hire and then annually. 

This year, due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, training was provided virtually using an online video
platform. Multiple homes joined the four sessions held in July and August.  The program format
was interactive; participants demonstrated lifts from their own homes  and discussed questions
with Lifemark Clinical Leads Sarah Emery and Elaine Hanson.
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Michelle Goulet is the dietary aide/cook at the Cobden
Retirement Home and while she loves cooking for her
Residents, her real passion is being able to connect
with them through fun activities and daily interactions
that help make a real difference in their lives.

Michelle has been at Caressant Care Cobden for about
seven years.  Born and raised in Sudbury, she
and her husband moved to Renfrew, Ontario and she
applied for a position at the Cobden Nursing Home.

“It was a mat leave opportunity that got me into seniors
living and I really enjoyed the experience. 
So, when the opportunity for a full-time dietary position
came up in the Retirement Home, I didn’t hesitate to
take it. I love working for Caressant Care and couldn’t
imagine doing anything else.”

Michelle has been very active in the Home helping with
Resident activities like hosting a drive-in movie night or
dressing up in a traditional Ojibway costume to relate a
brief history of indigenous people in the area.  

“I love interacting with Residents though these days it
is so hard because we can’t hug them, and, because
we have to wear masks, they can’t see our smile; they
just see our eyes. But I love coming to work. Caressant
Care is like my second home.”

Doing Great Work

Not even a major snowstorm could keep Michelle
from getting to work.  In February of 2019 a 40 plus
centimetre snowstorm walloped Cobden and much
of the Ottawa Valley.  

“I couldn't get my vehicle out of my driveway that
morning. The roads hadn’t been plowed and not too
many cars were moving.  I thought what a great
way to try out my new snowshoes.  I put them on
and snowshoed to work.”

As a cook, Michelle likes to make things she knows
her Residents enjoy.  “It’s all about presentation,”
she says.  “I love to prepare fruit plates and julienne
salads with lots of colour and nice texture.”

Michelle wishes everyone good health, to stay safe
and to remember we will get through this
challenging time together.
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At 12,500 feet of altitude it was time to jump.

“Kevin told me that the sensation is more like floating
than falling.  We jumped out and I definitely felt the fall for
a few seconds.  You kind of get sucked out and then you
are falling away from the plane but after a few seconds it
really does feel like you are floating.  It is an amazing
sensation.  I was surprised that I could hear other
jumpers talking.  It is such a moment of serenity and awe.
We landed pretty good.  It wasn’t hard at all.  We came
down beautifully.”

With both feet on the ground, Twinkle, her husband and a
family friend joined some
other friends on a patio to
celebrate a remarkable
birthday.  It may not have
been a trip to Greece, but
for Twinkle, it was a trip of
a lifetime.

Scaling new heights with
Twinkle Patel
For her 40th birthday, Twinkle Patel, Corporate
Dietitian for Caressant Care, had planned on a trip
to Greece. Then the COVID-19 Pandemic hit and
her plans had to change.  When the special day
came, she had no idea what lay in store for her
when her husband ushered her into the family car
and whisked her away in a shroud of secrecy, the
hallmark of special occasions.

“I asked my husband where we were going
because it was too early to meet up with a few
friends in our bubble to have dinner on a
patio.  He smiled and told me he had booked us to
go skydiving.  I couldn’t believe what I was
hearing. I had mentioned to him and a few friends
that I would like to try it some day but never
imagined it was going to be on my birthday.”

As it turns out, Twinkle wasn’t the only person
attempting to defy gravity as a birthday present.

“There was a gentleman in our group at Skydive
Toronto who was celebrating his 75th birthday. 
But this was not his first time. He told us he has
been doing this since he turned 70.” 

For first time skydivers you are paired with an
instructor and you jump in tandem.  Much of the
time waiting to go up is spent watching others 
jump and learning how to position your  body 
and literally learning  the ropes.

“My instructor was Kevin and he showed 
me how the harness works, body 
maneuvering and explained how the 
jump will go.  It was pretty exciting 
when we finally got to board the plane.”



Howard & Helen Kropffrom The Maples inTavistock celebrated 
62 years of marriage onAugust 30th.Congratulations! 
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On the Home Front 

Residents at Caressant Care Cobden
Retirement Home enjoyed a camping
adventure from the comfort of their home
with the help of a little trompe l'oeil.  

We started off packing our backpack.  We
went fishing and only found 'Nemo'. We got
out the bug spray and sat around the fire
roasting marshamallows and reading a
book, we ended off with a snack of
s'mores.

Camping in Cobden -
COVID-style

it wouldn't be summer without a campfire
and roasted marshmallows.

More pics ahead...
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It was a real whopper...but it got away.

More pics ahead...
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Residents at Woodstock Nursing Home are keeping busy
learning new skills thanks to a new sewing program where
they are making sleep masks and doing minor sewing
repairs.  

New sewing program for Woodstock Nursing Home 
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Our Residents enjoying quality of life at 
Caressant Care Courtland

Did you know? Doing crafts helps seniors
with: Improved cognitive ability, pain relief,
stress reduction, decreased risk of cognitive
impairment, improved motor skills and Lower
blood pressure.

More pics ahead...
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Summer treats and gardening delights

Did you know? Gardening improves both  mental and physical health by keeping seniors
active, helping people living with dementia to relax.

More pics ahead...
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Sensory therapy is an effective method for reducing
anxiety, calming nerves, and providing comfort. Seniors
use simple touch-based activities to occupy 
their hands and minds in safe, soothing ways.
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Meet our newest Centenarian

Verna Wilkin from our Harriston
Nursing Home will celebrate her
100th birthday on September
13th.  Happy Birthday, Verna. 

Listowel Retirement Home Residents enjoy a Friday night
summer campfire. 



Caressant Care Connections is published 11 times per year for Staff,
Residents and Families.

Please send story ideas to Stuart Oakley, Communications and
Marketing Manager, soakley@caressantcare.com
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Thank you to our amazing Staff, Residents, Families and
Communities for your compassion and caring spirit during these
unprecedented times.  

Be sure to follow us on facebook.com/CaressantCare and visit our
website www.caressantcare.com for the latest updates.


